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NOMINATION OF HON. REUBEN JEFFERY III
TO BE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
ECONOMIC, ENERGY, AND AGRICULTURAL
AFFAIRS

TUESDAY, JTINE t2,2OA7

U.S. Soxern,
Coulrnrne oN FoRercN Rnr¡rroxs,

Washington, ÐC.
Jeffery, Reuben, III, to be Under Secretary ofl State f'or Economic,

Energy, and Agricultural Affhirs

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 4:25 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert llenendez
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez and Lugar.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NE\ü JERSEY

Senator lIgNnNosz. Today, the committee meets to consider the
nomination of Mr. Reuben Jeffery. The President has nominated
Mr. Jeffery to be the Under Secretary of State fbr Economic, En-
ergy and Agricultural Affäirs.

We want-as he approaches the witness table, we want to con-
gratulate you on your nomination. We look forward to hearing from
you this afternoon. I knolv we're, shortly, going to welcome our col-
league Senator Chambliss, who has joined us, to-who will be joìn-
ing us, was here a few minutes ago, and is wrapping up, in the In-
telligence Committee, some questions that he has in that venue-
to introduce llr. Jeffery.

And, as we wait for him to come back, since I know we have a
busy agenda, let me recognize myself for an opening statement,
then I'll recognize Senator Lugar, and, by then, we shouìd have
Senator Chambliss here.

Mr. Jef'fery, you've been nominated to serve as the Under Sec-
retary for Economics, Energy and Agricultural AfTairs. If con-
firmed, you lvould be the senior economic official at the State De-
partment, and you will have the challenge of helping to lead the
Department on a wide range of issues, including investment, fi-
nance, agriculture, trade, energy, telecommunications, aviation,
and transportation. This broad portfolio requires you to work with
Secretary Rice and others to analyze how our current policies and
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our relationships rvith other countries can best serve our common
goals in the areas I've just mentioned.

This position as tJnrler Secretary would give you jurisdiction over
many important issues fäcing the Congress and the country today.
Ancl so, I'd like to take a moment to touch on a few of these mat-
ters.

In this era of globalization, the stability of our economy is intrin-
sically linked with our trade practices. As transnational business
continues to expand, the Congress ând this administration must
work to establish trade policies that not only support our economic
interests, but also ensllre that vital labor and environmental pro-
tcctions arc sccurcd. It's my hopc that, if you are confirmed, you
will use your position in the State Department to help achieve
these goals.

As an economic powerhouse, the llnited States must use its eco-
nomic weight wisely. The position that you have been nominated
for r,vould include work r.vith our sanctions program in dealing wìth
countries like Iran and Sudan. I am a strong supporter of economic
sanctions as a tool of diplomacy, and I would expect the next Under
Secretary to be actively engaged in this crucial issue as you work
with your colleagues at the Treasury Department.

Over the next 2 r,veeks, the Senate plans to examine nelv ways
to increase olrr energ"y self'-reliance ancl promote the development
of alternative energy sources. As the Under Secretary who has ju-
risdiction over that area, you woulci have the responsibility of ad-
dressing the economic and political challenges facing our energy se-
curity. Dtiring thìs era of record gas prices and conflict in the Mid-
dle East, the complexity and importance of this task cannot be
overstated. I knor,v that the distinguished Senator, full member
of--ranking member ot'the full committee, Senator Lugar, has beer"r
very involved in this issue, and I know that he shares my concern
that the United States must do more to promote ou¡ enelgy secu-
rity.

And, finally, earlier today this subcommittee examined the issue
of U.S. foreign assistance and the challenges facing the current re-
ftrrm process, refþrrecl to as the "F" process. If confirmed, you
wou.ld work in collaboration with other State oflicials on matters
such as developing the annual foreign assistance budget, setting
America's development agenda, and advising Secretary Rice on the
Millennium Challenge Corporation issues. The ìssue of U.S. foreign
assistance is of importance to many members of this committee,
certainly to me, and I am hoping that greater leadership will be
taken on this issue in the future than we have seen in the past.

Important-it's very important to reduce poverty as part of'the
work of Multilateral Development Banks, such as the World Bank
and the IllF. These insti.tutions face many challenges, and I plan
to take a critical look at the role of these and other multilateral
institutions in the near f'uture.

The issues that my subcommittee handles overlap greatly with
the work of the Under Secretary for Economics, Energy and Agri-
cultural Afiairs, and, shoulcl you be confirmed, I hope that we
would have a fine working relationship so as to adclress some of the
issu.es I've just discussed.
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And, flrnally, VIr. Jeffery, I knor,v that you've had a successful ca-
reer in the private sector. You've spent the past f'ew years in the
public sector, ancl I want to thank you for your service. This hear-
ing will provide an opportunity to not only examine your past work,
but to learn more about your goals and vision for the position
which you have been nominated. I appreciate having had the op-
portunity to speak lvith you in the past about your nomination to
this post, and I look forlvard to exploring more of the issues that
lve previously discussed.

With that, let me turn to Senator Lugar f'or whatever statements
he may have.

OPENING STATEMENT OF IION. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Luc¡R. Well, thank you very much, lIr. Chairman.
I join you in welcoming Reuben Jeffery to the Senate Foreigrr Re-

lations Committee. As a member, and former chairman, of the Ag-
riculture Committee, and as a fhrmer, I've had an intense interest
in the performance of lhe agency he currently heads, the Com-
modity Future Trading Commission. I applaud the work Chairman
Jefier¡' has done on that post. ancl I am encouraged that President
Bush has nominated a candidate with such cliverse experience to
be Under Secretary of'State fbr Economics, Energy ancl Agricul-
tural Affäìrs.

The State Department post requires a range of managerial and
substantive experience that very few candidates possess. The nomi-
nee would be the principal advisor to the Secretary of State on
matters of economic energy, business, and agricultural policy, and
would coordinate and super"v'ise implementation of'that policy. I've
often spoken of the need to draw talented individuals from the pri-
vate sector into public service, and, given the potenlial loss of'pri-
vacy, the reduction in pay, the financìal restrictions, the other com-
plications, government service often holds little attraction fbr men
and women who have built thriving careers in the private sector.
As you pointed out, l1r. Chairman, the nominee before us is one
who has made personal and financial sacrifices to pursue difficult
assignments in the service of our Nation, including time spent in
Iraq.

Chairman Je{fery entered Government service from the partner-
ship of Goldman Sachs, where his achievements inclucled managing
the London and Paris offices. He served as special advisor to the
president for Lower Nlanhattan Development, then went tr: lvork
for the Coalition Provisional Authority in Iraq, before returning to
Washington as the senior director for International Economìc Af'-
fairs on the National Security Council.

Chairman Jeffbry's impressive experience in the private sector,
and the versatilities he demonstrated in his public service, led the
President to nominate him for this position. In my conversations
with Chairman Jeffery, he has demonstrated a faciliiy for the
broad range of topics related to inte¡national economic policy. In
my judgment, United States strategic objectìves in the r,vorld are
unlikely to be achieved ìf progress is nr¡t made on the policy issues
that Chairman Jeff'ery would oversee. lVe need progress on expand-
ing trade relationships, improving the perf'ormance of'the multilat-
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eral development banks, and bolstering international agricultural
cooperation. ?hese are areas where the United States should be
leading the world to new accomplishments that strengthen global
economy.

Of particular importance is the energy component of the job.
During the past 2 years, this committee has examined rigorously
the national security threats associated with the l-I.S. dependence
on foreign energy solrrces, ancl testimony from 13 hearings in the
l09th Congress pointed to the inescapable conclusion that olu' err-
ergy vulnerability threatens a broad range of United States foreign
policy goals, including preventing lveapons prolif'eration, over-
coming terrorism, promoting international development. Govern-
ments control as much as 79 percent of the world's oil reserves, and
production-and-supply decisions are often made for political rea-
sons. Meanwhile, high oil prices are emboldening hostile govern-
ments. This Congress continues to debate our future role in the
liiddle East, yet our options are limited by the fãct that olrr econ-
omy is dependent on steady supplies of oil from that region.

Despite the centrality of energy to our diplomacy, State Depart-
ment capacity in this area has often suffered from inattention and
split autholities across the Departnrerrt. Yet, there is reasorr for up-
timism. I'm encouraged that the full Senate is now set to consider
legislation I introduced in )Iarch 2006, the Energy Diplomacy and
Security Act, which aims to reinvigorate U.S. energy diplomacy and
strengthen our security. Already, Secretary Rice has taken the ini-
tiative to implement a new international energy coordinator posi-
tion contained in my legislation, and has embarked on valuable ini-
tiatives with Europe and Brazil. The next Under Secretary for Eco-
nomic, Energy and Agricultural Affairs must play a major role in
addrcssing thc risks ancl opportunitics preaented by the energy
challenges that conf'ront us.

I appreciate Chairman Jeffery's enthusiasm for this part of the
portfolio, and his eagerness to lvork with our committee. I'11 look
fbrward to an excellent partnership that advances United States
energ"y security and diplomacy.

Thank you, l1r. Chairman.
Senator Vlgxa¡¡oez. I'rn pleasecl tu welsurrre Serralor Ch¿rrnbliss

to the committee, and recognize him nolv for his introduction of lIr.
Jeffery.

STATEMENT OF HON. SAXBY CHAMBLISS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM SOIj'IH CAROLINA

Senator Cne*telrss. Thank you very much, Chairman Menendez
and Senator Lugar. I appreciate the opportunity to come here today
to introduce Reuben Jeffery III, nominee for Under Secretary of
State f'or Economic, Energy and Agricultural AfThirs.

I've known Reuben for several years now, and I cannot think of
an individual who is more prepared f'or this position than is Reu-
ben Jeffery.

He has-as both of you have alluded to, has had many positions
in this administration, both in very high-profile positions, as well
as just getting out there ancl getting work done, as he did with Am-
bassador Bremer in Iraq. And what a terrific job he's done every-
where he's been asked to serve.
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He was nominated to the chairmanship of the Commodities Fu-
tures Trading Commission by President Bush on ll.f,ay 17, 20A5.
This nomination lvas considered by the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee, which I chaired at that time. I'm very pleased to say that
Mr. Jeff'ery's nomination sailed through the committee, and he was
confirmetl by the Senate June 30, 2005. Senator Lugar, obviously,
as a member of'that committee, supported his nomination bhere.
I'm certain this committee will also find every reason to move for-
ward expeditiously to confirm this nomination.

In addition to the issue-to the background that you have both
alluded to, I1r. Jeffery also spent 18 years working fbr Goldman
Sachs, lvhere-and he was managing partner of Goldman Sachs in
Paris.

Now let me tell you about lIr. JefÏery, what he did, and the way
he approached his chairmanship at CFTC.

He hacl a backgrouncl in the financial community, but CFTC op-
erates in a very unusual way because of the commodities and the
issues that come before the CFTC. What this guy did was to do his
homework like no other public servant I've ever seen. CFTC is ex-
tremely complex, and-it doesn't deal with buying and selling
stocks and bonds, it cleals with comrnodities, and commodities,
some of'which Senator Lugar grows, and he knows how complex
this-these issues of commodity trades can be. Ancl not only dicl he
have responsibility for regulating the commodity markets, but also
to make sure that the f'olks who operated on those markets did so
in a r,vay that was fair bo consumers, because consumers are the
ultimate beneficiaries of' the regulatory process. And this regu-
latory process at CFTC is just so complex. But Reuben Jeff'ery real-
ly delved into it immecliately. He and I had numerous conversa-
tions early on, even prior to his confrrmation, and he was already
doing his homework then, to be prepared to take over the chair-
manship of the CFTC. Ancl I rvas just extremely pleased of the
harcl lvork that I saw going into place befbre he became chairman.

As we had the opportunity to work together over the past f'ew
years, he's always had the best interest of the CFTC at heart, as
well as the industry, lvhen considering hearings, rulings, as well as
other btisiness. It's been a pleasure working with him, and he'll be
missed at CFTC. I'll have to tell you, when he called me a couple
of months ago, and told me this was in the works, I wasn't particu-
larly excited about it at that time, because we're in the midst of
trying to get CFTC reauthorized, ancl he has played such an inte-
gral role in helping negotiate and move that process through the-
through both the House ancl the Senate.

But to this position he's going to bring a broad-based, fair-mind-
ed perspective, serving as the Under Secretary of State for Eco-
nomic, Energy ancl Agriculture. I recommend him highly to this
committee, and I'm just very pleased that you're moving his nomi-
nation forrvard toclay. And I thank you for the opportunity to say
something about a guy who's become a dear friend.

Thank you very much, )Ir. Chairman.
Senator MR¡rsxnnz. Thank you, Senator Chambliss. That was a

very strong recommendation.
Unf'ortunately, Senator Schumer wanted to be here toclay, but is

not able to be here to give his introduction, as well, of Mr. Jeffery,
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so I'd like to ask rr.ru.ri-ous consent to add Senator Schumer's re-
marks into the record. Without objection, it will so be entered into
the record.

lThe information previously referred to appears in the Additional
llaterial Submitted for the Record section at the end of this hear-
i.g'l

Senator llo¡¡glinez. So, it's now time to turn to the nominee.
Chairman Jeffery, you have an opportunity to proceed with your

opening statelnent. If you have family memllers hele, we'd love hl
have you introduce them to the committee. And, in the interest of
time, we'd ask you to keep your testimony to about 7 minutes.
lVe'll include yollr entire statement, for the record. And the time
15 nOW yOUrS.

STATEMENT OF HON. REUBEN JEFFERY III, NOMINEA TO BE
UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC, ENERGY
AND AGRICULTURAL AI'FAIRS
Mr. JsFFsRv. Perhaps I could-should begin, lIr. Chairmân-Mr.

Chairman and Senator Lugar, members of the committee, let me
begin by introclucing my fämily members lvho are here, and recog-
rrizirrg ar culrple uf olher peuple.

I'm not sure where they are, but somewhere in here is m¡r wif'e,
Robin, my son, Ben, and my father, also Reuben, and I thank him
for being here. That's three of us here, Reubens.

In any event-and I'd alsel'm also particularly touched to have
with me my tr,vo fellow commissioners at the CFTC, Commissioner
Mike Dunn and Commissioner Walt Lukken, with lvhom I've
worked extensively over the past couple of years, in the context of
our ongoing work at the Commission.

Witti thal, I'll bcgin m.y statcmcnt.
Mr. Chairman, Senator Lugar, members of the committee, thank

you for holding this hearing and inviting me to appeil before you
today. It's an honor and a prìvilege to be here as the President's
nominee to be Under Secretary of State for Economic, Energy ancl
Agricultural Affairs.

I'd like to begin by thanking President Bush and Secretary Rice
firr the honor ald privilege uf'beirrg rronrirrateù arul I'or Lhe uppr-rr-
tunity to serve the .{merican people in this important position. And
thank you also, Senator Chambliss and Senator Schumer, fbr your
remarks and your friendship over the years.

As the committee is well aware, national security and economic
well-being are inextricably linked. Helping to develop and promote
the conditions f'or economic opportunity internationally is critical to
the creation of stable, peaceful, and prosperous communities
around the world. Programs that help the world's most vulnerable
and encourage economic and self'-reliance must be a core compo-
nent of U.S. foreign policy. This is especially crucial in vulnerable
areas, such as Africa and Latin America, lvhere our strong engage-
ment can heip break the cycle of poverty anci despair.

Prior to 9/II, T had spent my career in the private sector, includ-
ing a decade living and working outsicle of the United States. From
that experience, I came to appreciate the transformative power of
open and competitive markets and the relationship between good
government and economic opportunity. I also learned something
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about how to see our country through the eyes of others. Whether
resented or respected, alved or envied, the economic well-being of
the United States is a standard to which most others aspire. We
are a great country, but-to which much has been given, but from
which much is expected. As such, we have an obligation not only
to advance our own economic interests overseas, but also to support
the growth and development of others. Pursued strategically, these
two objectives can be mutually reinforcing.

For the past 5 years, I've had the privilege of working in the U.S.
Government in a variety of capacities, several of which were re-
ferred to by Senator Lugar and Senator Chambliss in their very
kind opening remarks. If confirmed as Under Secretary, I will draw
upon these various experiences in the private sector and in Govern-
ment in working with my State Department colleagues tt¡ focus on
three principal objectives:

. First, leverage the resources of the U.S. Government and the
private sector to encourage pro-growth economic policies and
create the conditions for economic opportunity and poverty re-
duction around the world.

. Second, proniote prosperity and competitiveness through mar-
ket-expanding trade, investment, aviation, and telecommuni-
catious agreements that seek to level the playing freld for
American ."vorkers while enhancing conditions for economic de-
velopment in the economics of our trading partners.

. And, finally, advance U.S. and global energ'y security by work-
ing with partner countries and the private sector to diversify
energy sollrces, manage energy demand, and promote the de-
velopment and use of innovative, cost-efficient, and environ-
mentally respectftrl technologies.

I am acutely alvare that time is running short, and my job ten-
ure, if confirmed, will be commensurately brief, but these broad
policy objectives, to approve the quality of life and economic stand-
ing for Americans and people around the lvorld, transcend party
lines and administrations.

Mr. Chairman, Senator Lugar, the job of Under Secretary for
Economic, Energy and Agricultural Affairs carries important and
exciting responsibilities. If' confirmed, I look fbrward to working
with Secretary Rice, the State-my State Department, and other
U.S. Government colleagues, and wìth members of this committee.
I can assure you that I will need, and welcome, this committee's
ongoing support and counsel.

I'm honored to be here before you today. Thank you, again, Mr.
Chairman ancl members of the committee, for giving me this oppor-
tunity to be here.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Jeffèry follows:]

PR¡;plRn¡ Sr.lrFlNrsxr o¡' HoN. Rnt:n¡:x Jn¡'l-pnv III, NoturNee ro ee UNrsR
SncRs'lAev o¡' Sr.lle non llcó¡¡on'rrc, Oxn*cv ¡.sn Acnrculrutuu, 

^FFArRsiVIr. Oh¿rirm.an. an<i members of the committee. thank you ftrr hokling this henring
and inviting me to âppeâr befure you today. It is an honor to be here as the Presi-
tlent's nominee to be the Under Secretary of State lor Economic, Energy and Agri-
cultural Affairs-

I would like to begin by ihanking President Bush anrl Secretary Rice t'or the honor
and priv'ilege of being nominated an¡i for the opportunity to seÌ-ve the American peo-
ple in lhis important position.
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Thank you also to Senator Ch¿lmbliss fo¡ that very kind introduction.
I would like to introduce my wife, Robin, and our solì, Ben. Our daughter Jocel¡in

just started a nerv job in Nerv York and could not be here today. Similàrly, our son,
Boh, is arvay orr a long arriiciplled post-high school gracluation outirrg. I rvould be
remiss in not than.kinf, them nll. anrf Robin in particulur, for their irrspiratiorr. krve.
ând suppoì't over lhese nìän-v yeat s.

.,\s the conrmittee is ',vell awale, nrrtional securiiv and ecorromic well-being are in-
ex¿ricably linkecl. Our children's future depends_ both on ensuring ptosperity at
h<lme and encouraging prosperous and growing societies overseâs.

Helping to develop and promo¿e the conditions for economic oppor-ttuity inter-
nûtion{ìlly io critical to thc crcation olstablc, pcaccful, and prospei'rirs communities
around the _wurld. Programs that help the lvolld's most vulrrer¡-rhle and encourage
economic self-reliance mrist be a core component of U.S. foreign policy. This is espe-
cially crucial in Alrica and Latin America'¡,here our slrong engagement â.nd suppolt
can help break the cycle of poverty antl despair.

Prior tu 9ill, I spent nìy career ìrr the private sector, inclu<ling a decade living
and wolking outside of the Llrrited States. Through that experience, I cume to appre-
ciate the trãnsformative porver oÊ open ittttl corñpetitive rirarkets and the relátion-
ship between good government and economic opporlunity.

I also learned how to see our countrv thr:ough the eyes of others. lVhether re-
serrted ol lespectecl, admired or envied, the econonlic rvell-heing of the United States
is the standal'd to rvhich others aspii'e. We rrle a great corrnliy to rvhich much has
been given. but fi'om rvhich much is expected. Às such, we have an obligation rrot
only to advance our own economic interests overseâs, but ¿rls¡r to support the growth
and tlev-elopment of others. Pursued strategically, these two otrjectives are mutually
reinforcing.

For the past 5 years, I have had che pririlege of working fur the U.S. Government
in a varìety of capacities. This includecl helping with the economic recovery of lower
MardraLLan posL-9/11 as a special atlvisor to the President, rvorkirrg irr h'aq and at
the Perltagon ir-r support of the Coalition Provisional Authority. proriiding leádership
at the NSC on trade and development irisues, and hearling the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission as it deals rvith flin¿;rn.cial market regulntory matters.

In so doing, I have hild the opportunitv ttr wurk alorrgside an exceptìonal group
oÊdedicatedþutrlic serv-¿nts, both'civilian and nrilitary. îhese y"r.ru liave beeä thä
ntost personall;r and pi'ofessionally rervtrrding of m-u- career.

If confirmed âs Undêr Secretar.y firr Economic. Energy and Agricultural ¿\ffairs,
I would draw upon these varied experiences anrl perspect'ives to energize and lead
thc Stnic Doprrtnrcni's tcum of F{)r"(,igrt Scrvicc ond civil :¡en'ice officers lvho al'e
all conlnlitted to the core ntission ofbuilding plosperity ¿rntl economic seculitv at
home and overseàs.

Ilconfirn-red, I lvill work with m¡r colleagues to focus on four main objectives.
. First-Leverage the resources of lhe United States and international business

comnrunities to encourag-e pro-growth ecor-romic policies and create the condi-
tior-rs i'or economic opportunit5r autl poverty reduction in. support of Lr.S. antt
international assistance ptogr¿lms.

¡ Second-Pronrote pi'osperity and competitiveness through market-expar-rding
tlade, aviation, telecommrrnic:rtions, and investment agtecmenfs that seek tó
level the pl:rying field frrr ¿\melicarr u'orkers. hrrsinesles, farmels, ¿rnd con-
sumels while erlhan.cing conditions for economìc development at home and in
the economies of our trading paìrtners.

. Third-Adv¿¡nce Lttrited St¡,rtes and global energy security by working lvi¿h part-
ner counlries and the private sector to dive¡sify energy sources, ntanlrge energ)i
demancl, .r.nd promote the development and use of inntlvative, energy'eiTìcieii,
¿lnd ettviron mentally lespectful technologies.

. Finally-Nlaintuin and enharrce a stable financial s.vstenr by rvolking with uther
miìj()r economies ancl intet'tratiorral fin.rncjal institrrtions to inrplement respon-
sible growth-oriented economic policies-

While nuch progress has been n-rade in these areas under the excellent leadership
ofSecletaly Rìce, f'ornrel LTnder Secletrr)y,,rosette Sheeran, rnrl:\ssistant Secretar"v
fol Economic. Enelg.v and Brrsiness ¡\ff;rils. Dan Sullivan.,,ve hrve the opportunity'
to build on those successes in the coming months and years.

I an-r acutely aware that time is running short and m.y job tenure, if confirn.red,
will he commensuratelv briefl But these broad polìcy olr.iectives-to improve the
quality of life antl ec,rnirmic stanrling for ¡\melicañs anrl põople alound thã worlcl-
transcend party lines fÌnd írdministrations.

\!'Ìrile I look at the next 19 months as a sprint, I woultl hope to pass the baton.
to the next nrnner hav'irìg covereri some significant grounrl.
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I appreciate too that this is a team effort. rerluiring nob just t'he Depärtment to
rvork as one, but also necessituting constructive collah()ì'¡riion cnìung nrdny ugencies
and hranches of (ìovernmenl. No one ìndividual, department. or hranch hHs ¿r m¡¡
n.opol-u- on good idèas, n()r the resouroes to take them lrom conception to successlul
r m plementiÌtìon.

Mr. Lìhairman, the job ol Under Secretary for Economic, Energ-v and Agrieultural
Aflairs carries important and exciting responsibilities. If confirmed, I look fonvard
to working with Secretary Rice, my State l)epartment, and other LI.S. Government
colleagues, and with the members of this comn-rittee. I can ¿lssure vou that I will
need ãnd ivelcome this committee's ongoiuÉJ support and counsel.

I am honored to be here before you todav. 'lhank you again iVIr. Chtrirn'ran ancl
members of the conln-rittee for givirlg nìe this oppor¿urlity to be here this afternoon.

Senator Mnmn¡;nnz. Thank you, Chairman Jeffery. And we wel-
come yorlr family here, as well. I know it's a great day.

And, moving forlvard, let me start off with some questions, and
then I'll turn to Senator Lugar and any other committee member
lvho may appear later.

For the record, I think it's important that, before we get to a
final vote-and l-you and I had this discussion r,vhen yorl visited
me, and I appreciate that, and I would like to get your responses
on the record on some of these things. With reference to the time
in which yoll \,vere the head of the Coalition Provisional Authority,
in-here in Washington, DC, you held a great deal of responsi-
bility, and you were involved early, under Ambassador Bremer's
tenure, in lraq. And I'm wondering, in-having gone through that
expedence, looking back, what rvoulcl you have done differently
during those first critical months of the CPA s existence?

Mr. Jn¡'rsny. Senator, thank you f'or that question.
There are many things, and many lessons learned here, but,

within the confìnes of my lane, so to speak, which primarily in-
volved working at the CPA's so-callecl Reachback Office at the Pen-
tagon from the period of August 2003 through the duration of the
existence of the Coalition Provisional Authoritv, I'd say there are
tr,vo particular lessons that-and challenges-that r've bumped into,
really, on a regular basis.

One, it's critically important-and-that this country have some
kincl of database or ability to access competent professional individ-
uals who r,vould be available to act in post-conflict reconstrrlction
situations. Thankfirlly, to many Americans, largely those already
within the U.S. Government, and some volunteers from the outside,
the effbrt in Iraq was staffed, but it was staffecl pretty much as we
were doing<ver the coLlrse of the endeavor. The legislation that
has been passed in the operation of the Department, within the
State Department, related to post-conflict stability operations and
reconstruction is a very strong in'itiative in this regard, which I-
based on my experience, would r.vholeheartedly support.

A second issue that we bumped into-and it's a very complex
issue f'or which I have no ready answers, but needs to be studied
at length, and that is our contracting procedures in wartime situa-
tions. This Congress actively enacted, on a very prompt basis, the
supplemental, the 18.1 billion Iraq supplemental in, I believe, Sep-
tember of'2003. It was well into 2004 betrveen-before the funding
and the contracting mechanisms under that supplemental could
flow. All that was clone pursuant to U.S. rules, pursuant to the
FAR, the Inspector General who's looked at thìs situation, has,
opined on it, generally favorably, but the speed and flexibility of
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the contracting mechanism from time to time did pose problems in
the {ield.

But those are the tr,vo areas-personnel reserye and con-
tracting-as to which I think we could learn a lot from the Iraq ex-
perlence.

Senator )IcNo¡touz. I appreciate that.
Talking about personnel, one of lhe criticisms that was leveled

against the CPA was hiring people on their political affiliations
rather than on their relevant experience. And in that regard, could
you tell the committee, what was your role in the hiring of staff?
And clicl you think that hiring process was carried out fairly and
effectively? And knowing what you know now, is there anything
that you would hal'e done differentl¡r?

llr. JsFFnny. Senator, keep in mind that l-my involvement,
again, in the Reachback Office, began in August of 2003, af'ter
which many of the CIPA staff'was long since in place. Our offrce
was tasked at the time with, among many other responsibilities,
helping with other Departments within---other operations within
the Pentagon rvìth organizing and structuring and scaling up and
accelerating the CPA deplovment process.

Let me put that challenge in context. One fact, which I think is
important to keep in mind, is that-is the one I mentioned in the-
in responding to your prior question, Mr. Chairman, that there was
no ready reserve to call on. there was no preexisting government
department ancl agency that had people ready to do the-act in
these sort of'situations, or outside-outside source.

Second, in terms of the numbers of-involved, CPA sta{fing, as
best I can recall, total head count was something in the area of 500
people, plus or minus, in the slrmmer, earlv fäll o{'2003. That num-
ber peaked at something in the area of 1,300 in the early part-
the winter of 2A04. In the interim, due to a variet.y of factors, in-
cluciing generally short duty tours and changing-ever changing
missìon requirements, there was relatively frequent turnover. So,
the numbers of'people that had to be deployed f'rom their then-ex-
isting prof'essional responsibilities, either in government or with-
out, were significant.

I would be remiss, however, in not taking this opportunity to say
that, thankfully, there were many competent, professional-in
many cases, extremely highly qualifiecl individuals, largely from
within the United States Government, but also outside, who volun-
teered to serve in lraq during that difficult period.

Senator MoNnNoez. I appreciate your comment about the data-
base, but certainly-the job of reorganizing Baghdad's stock ex-
change, which had not reopened, was given ta a 2{-year-old, who
sought a job at the White House. That certainly is not the database
that we needed, to achieve that goal; and certainly, in pursuit of
competency and expertise, without a database even, one can do
much better than that. 'vVe would agree on that, wouid we not?

Mr. JornnRv. Senator, I-it's hard to arg:ue wifþ-
Senator Mnxnxnnz. Yeah.
Mr. Joprnnv l"continuingl. That comment. Thank you.
Senator LucsR. Let me ask you the last question here on a dif-

fbrent topic.
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Should you be confirmed, you will have a relatively short time
to set and achieve the goals befbre the aclministration comes to an
end. As the Under Secretary-we've talked about a lot of the spec-
trum, you're going to have a very big portfolio-r,vhat would be your
top priorities in the post? And how would you envision your prior-
ities differing from your predecessor?

Mr. Jsr¡'sav. Mr. Chairman, in terms of my priorities, I tried to
articulate them in the broadest terms in my statement; but, specifr-
cally, development as it relates to working with our in-place foreign
assistance process, to work on programs that create economic op-
portunity and the prospect for economic grolvth in countries and al-
Ìies that are important to the United States, where poverty is an
issue, where there's a significant need, is a high priority-rvould be
a high priority for me, if confrrmed to this position, and with re-
spect to which I would plan on working very closely with those in-
volved directly in the foreign assistance department at-the foreign
assistance process-at the State Department, USAID, and else-
where in the Government, and, in particular, r.vith the members of
lhis committee.

Second-and I'll only comment on two priorities for purposes of
answering this question-the notion of energy security, which is
front-burner right now on the consciousness of every American,
and, I could tell yoll, every Foreign Serv'ice officer with whom I
have spoken, is a very important part of the mission of the Under
Secretary of State for Energy and Agricultural Affairs. And, in that
area, I would plan to play an active leadership role in coalescing
the effort in a variety of fronts.

Senator )Ioxo¡;ooz. I appreciate those anslvers.
Senator Lugar
Senator Lt-rc¡.R. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
In the category of your responsibilities ftir agricultural affhirs,

rvould you comment on the impact in the ability of poorer nations
to improve their economic conditions that our current ag'ricultural
subsidies have? And what impact wouìd phasing out our subsidies
have on the economics of those nations and our olvn international
trade relations?

llr. Jarnony. Senator, I-talking with a Senator from the farm
economy who knolvs this subject colcl is an-daunting prospect, but
I would say, Senator, that our agricultural programs, r,vhich are
rooted in history, are designed to benefit American consumers,
farmers, and ranchers. This administration, early in the year,
served tip a-made a proposal for the-an agricultural farm bill
this .year, which I know is under consideration in the Senate the
committee level, and in the House.

With respect to our international tracle policies, the basic prin-
ciples to which I would try to adhere, if confirmed in this position,
working with USTR, working with the Congress, working with our
trading counterparties, is to deveìop free and open and competitive
markets on the broadest basis possible, r,vhether it's bilaterally or
regionally or ideally in the context of a Doha round, but to do so
in a way that preserves, maintains a so-called level playing fielcl
for American farmers and workers, but equally so f'or our trading
counterparties, and that firm, specific, unclerstand.able, and en-
forceable rules and sanctions are built in to those agreements.
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Senator LL¡ceR. Well, I don't want to jeopardize your nomination
by getting you embroiled in the 20A7 farm bill. ll,aughter.ì

Mr. JnrrBRv. Thank you, Senator.
Senator LuceR. Holvever, the clilemma, in terms of the State De-

partment, is that the Doha round has been in some difficulty. If the
Doha round collapses, it could have some tragic consequences. Cen-
tral to the debate is not only our farm subsidies, but those of Euro-
pean-commllnity friends and, f'or that matter, other countries in the
world. So, I am hopeful that you and your colleagues involved in
these multilateral negotiations, will have success, and perhaps our
own reforms could be helpfül in that respect.

On energ-v, currently there has been great interest by Secretary
Rice in the international aspects of energy. As Secretary Riceand
out diplomats visits with substantial international actors-such as
President Putin, of Russia, or Hugo Chavez, or others-they wit-
ness the use of energy for political purposes. The Department of
Energy also has some persons who are engaged in international en-
ergy issues. But, recently, my encouragement and that of many
members, has been that the State Department really needs to step
up to this. And your role, obviously, will be to do that. Currently,
there are persons who the Secretary has appointed to work on en-
ergy issues, but their duties have always seemed vague. Have you
conferred with Secretary Rice, or do you have any idea as to how
your activities, or those of your associates, can be reorganized in
the Department so that there is a diplomatic impact, particularly
vis-a-vis those who have very, sometimes, concrete energy objec-
tives in those negotiations?

)Ir. Juprnny. Senator, the-as you know-and this is, in many
respects, thanks to your initiation-the Secretary has established
an international energy coordinator who is an overall cooldinator
for State Department activities in the area of energy and energy
security. That coordìnator reports to the Secretary through the
Under Secretary for Economic, Energy and Agricultural Affairs.
Importantly, as you correctly note in your statement, the State De-
partment has to work, and should lvork, closely with our colleagues
at the l)epartment of trìnergy who have the technological ancl sci-
entific expertise to deal with and understand some of the complex-
ities of the energy security issues that this country faces.

If confirmed as Under Secretary, I would work closely with the
energ"y coordinator, with the relevant ambassadors around the
world, with the interagency community, particularly the Depart-
ment of Energy, ancl interested Vlembers of Congress, on three
broad fronts:

. No. 1, assuring the ongoing security of traditional sources of'
energy supply, ongoing bilateral relations with major pro-
ducing nations, as well as diversifying routes and sources of
that supply.

. Second, working with others in the interagency community-
again, principally Department of Energy-on energ'y efficiency-
enhancing technologies that help us manage more effectively
our energy demand. The President has cìted a goal of a 20 per-
cent reduction in gasoline consumption in 10 years. The more
we can do on the clemand management side, from my personal
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perspective and professional perspective, were I conärmed in
this position, the better.

. And, third, working through our diplomatic-the diplomatic
communitv at the State Department and elsewhere in the Gov-
ernment in cleveloping alternative sources of energy supply,
such as, for example, the innovative Unitecl Statesßrazil
biofuels cooperation, which I won't get into here, but ofï'ers a
template for Brazil and the United States and other countries
to adapt, to reduce their depenclence on traditional fossil fuels,
produce energy to satisfy their own domestic needs.

Senator LuceR. I applaud the Brazil initiative, and r,vhat that
could mean to the entire hemisphere. Likewise, I appreciate the be-
ginnings of work with NATO and the European Union to provide
at least some provisions of security for our friends abroad in Eu-
rope with regard to energy supplies. These are new areas for the
State Department and for our Government, but extremely timely.

So, I appreciate your taking this leadership, because I think you
have a very large portfolio ahead, and I wish you every success.

Thank you, lIr. Chairman.
Senator MnNnx¡sz. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
You've obviously done your homelvork. As you knorv, Senator

Lugar is the leader in this regard, and has leg'islation on this. So,
I was-it's-sure ìt's music to his ears.

Let me thank you, Mr. Jeff'ery, for being here today, for your
forthrightness in your answers to the questions, fbr your willing-
ness to ser\r'e our country in this most important position.

The record will remain open for 1 day so that committee mem-
bers may submit additional questions to the nominee. And, of
sourse, we ask the nominee to be expeditious in response to those
questions, should there be any.

Senator MoNnsooz. We look forward to a full-committee vote
soon thereafter.

And if no one has aclditional comments, the hearing is adjournecl.
fWhereupon, at 5:00 p.m., the hearing was adjournecl.ì

Aontrtoset, MetgRrel Stry¡ururso FoR THE RocoRo

PRepreeo Sr¡reprext oþ' HoN. L's.r¡u-ps E. Scrir:u¡;a,
[J.S. S¡rx.t'roa Faorr N¡;w Yonx

Good morning NIr. Chairman anci Rar-rking l\Iember Hagel. I wonld like to wel-
come my' friend, CFTC Chairnan Reuben Jefïery. I am proud to have ¿rr1 oppor-
trinity today to support his nomination. Presider-rt Bush has noninatecl Reuben Jef Ê
eiy to be the next Lfndel Secretary of State lor Economic. Energy and Agricultural
Affairs. I ihink he is the light choice.

Reuben .Iefferv w¿ls sworn in as the lOth Ch¿rirman of the Comnoditv Futures
'hlding (lomnrission. He has ckrne rr g-ood.job plotectirrg market users andihe public
from frautl. manipulalion, ancl ¿¡busive pri:.ctices related t¡r the s¿lle of commodity
und financial futures unc[ options. He has also treen instrunretrtal in creatitrg policies
to foster open, competitive, anri fìnancially srnrntl tirtrrres and option markets.

I have known Reuben for many yc¿ìrs-)ur d:rughtet's even attended nursery
school together maì1y, many ycars ago in Brouklyn. He is ¡.¡ smart, thoughtful, and
committed person rvilling to give up his privtrte sector career ¡o selve his country
time and time again.

In addition to knowing him personally, I have had an oppor:'tunitv ils a memher
olthe Senate Banking Commiltee to wo¡k closely with the ch¿rilman on crrpitrrl nrar-
ket and futures issues and market competitiveness issues. r\nd while we will nriss
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him greatly in the fìnancial services regulâtory comntunity, we knolv he will do an
excellent job at the State Department.

Rcubcn is highly qualified to lead the State Departn)ent efforts to formulate
sound poiicies on economic, energv, and agricultural matters. His diverse experience
has prêpaled him ',vell.;\s you ili knorv. lrior to joining the CFTC Rerrllen'rvas the
Special Assistanl to the Presidenb and Sènior Director fbr Internationirl Economic
Affairs at the Natior-ral Security Council. He rvas previously the representative ¿rncl
Executive Director of the Coalition Provisional Authontv Office (CP¡\) ar the Pen-
tagon, after having served as an advisor to Ambassadoi BremeL in [raq. Pr.ior tcr
joining the CPA in May of 2003, iVIr. Jeffery served as Special Aclvisor to-the Presi-
rlent filr [,rlrver l![rnh;rttarr Develo¡nrent. In ¡his cr.rpncity-he helperl coor.dinate onqo-
ing Federal effrrrts in support of'the longel telni recóvery arid redevelopment"of
Lorver lVl¿rnh¿rttan in the aftermath of September 11, 2001.

He spent marly years working orr ancl off in New Yot k. spenrling l8 ¡ears at Gold-
man. Sachs & Co. At Guldmarì-Sachs he was nìrnaging pär'trrer"of Gäldman Sachs
in Paris (1997*200I) and of the fir'm's FJuropean Financial Institutions Group
(1992-1997) based in London. NIi'. Jeffer1 has abroad range ofinternational capitdl
markets, corpolate finance, and nrerqer and acquisition experience. And. prior to
joining Gultlrirau Sachs. Nlr. Jeffely rt{¡s ¿ lawveri with the Ñerv York fir'nr df Davis
Polk and Wardrvell.

It is without <¡uestion that lVIr. Jeflery is a lremendously accomplished man and
for that reason it is no sulprise that hõ has once again bäen seleðted to sen'e the
countrJ in such an inrpoltant role.

His significant finarrce experience irs an investment banker. and regulatory and
Government experience at the CF'TC âncl the lVhite House, lvill prove invaluable to
the State Department as âttempts to crcate sounrl economic, energy, and agriculture
policies. These experiences rvilì make him a strong and competént Alterriate Gov-
ernor at the various multilatei'al rlevelopment banks and as a member oÊ the board
ofdirectors ofthe Overseas Private [nvestment Corporation (OPIC).

He knows unequivocally thal in order to remain competitive globallS', the Lh-rited
States must continue to foster lheir relationships with its tratling partners, erìcour-
age greateì coopelation in the ghrhal agricultule arrd energy communitv, and im-
prove the functioning of the ivorld's regioiral clevelupnrent bariks.

For thìs reason I support his nomination. I congratulate him, wish him rvell, and
believe he lvill be an outstandin¡¡ Under Secretary of State f'or Economic, Energy
and ;\gricultural Affairs.

RpspoNsss oF REUBEN ,Iu¡'¡'er¿v III ro Quns'rrclNs SuBtvnrrED
BY SFINAToR.Iosepu R. Brlex, Ja-

Question. Development Policy Coordinating Committee íPCC): The Under Sec-
retary chairs this high-level interagency group and has used it in the past as a vehi-
cle for shaping U.S. development policy. This is an important tool forþroviding sen-
ior-level guidance and direction on critical development issues. How do you plan to
use the Development PCC going fonvard? Do you expecl to raise any specifìC devel-
oplreuL issues'r' Wiral is your view of incorporâting environnlenta.l concerns into U.S.
development policy? lVhal will be your priorities fòr this committee?

Ansrver. The Development PCC should provide guid:nce and ensure coordin¿ìted
l-I.S. C'overnmer-rt follow-up on criticâi development issues among Stâte, USr'\Ifl, ând
uther LI.S. Govelnnrelrt ¿gencies th.rt handle rlevelot¡nrent issues. Kev issues that
the Developnrent P(lC shóuld maintairr as a frrcus ure encouragirrg iiade capacitSr
building. investment antl innovatiorr, and addressing anticorruptiou. transpaiency,
:rnd aid effectiveness. These are cole cross-cuLting themes for our eff'orts toþromoie
sustainable ecorromic growth in developing economies. Pronroting public-privute
partnerships anrl lrtrsiness climate reforms. strengthening sustainti.ble healih sys-
tems, and rdvâncing :rgricultural lef'orm. anrl food security are also important con-
cerns tha¡ the Development PCC should address.

Going frrrwald, development straiegy firl rebuilding courrtlies, including economic
engagement in stlategic regiolrs, shorrld be a new focus for the Developnlent PCC.
In this context, if confirmed, I would like to see how we can use our toial economic
engagement approach-private sector t¡ade and investmenl anrl public sector assist-
ance and policy dialog-to prornote developn-rent in these areas.

As for incorporaling environmentiÌl concerns ir-rto U.S. development policy, rve are
doing this in â numbér of ways, and I expect the DevelopmentÞCC, ulhich inclu<les
senior represer-rtation from State's euvironment bureau (the Bureau of Oce¿¡ns and
Intern¿tional Environmental and Scientific Àffairs tOFjS)), to clo so on arl ongoitlr{
basis. U.S. assistance agencies as a nìatter ofpolicy adhere to internalional"besl
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prâctices in
develonnrent:
t:rinable

ensuring environnrenl¿rl and sociâl concerns are incorporated into U.S.
efforts. Certuinly. rrny tlevelopment. efforts \¡/e undertake must be sus-

Question. U.N. Issues: Under Secretary Sheeran took a sti'ong interest in issues
related to the United Nations, not only serving on a high-level refbrm panel but ulti-
mately being named as the new Executive Director of the U.N. lVorld Food Pro-
gram. Do )rou intend to maintain a similar focus on U.N. issuesl) lVould vou continue
ío .,lppo.í and champion similar tJ.N. reform issues, especially lhose híghlighted in
the 2006 Report ofthe High-Level P¿nel on Systemrvide Coherence?

Ar-rsrver. IJ.N. refu¡m 'is a high priority fo¡ the ar{ministr¿rtion. Therefore there are
nrnn-1" elenreuts of the l)epartment of State wor:king on this issue. lf, corrfirnrecl. I
rvill be wolking closely with nry colleagues to advance this process. Former Lltrder
Secletarv Sheelan sen'ed as a nrember of the High-Level Panel on Systenrwide Co-
herence in her pelsorral capacity. As palt ol the State Departnrent's wo¡k on devel-
opment issues, if confirmedl will continue to focus on assuring that aid is cost effec-
tive u.rrd goes to the people to rvhonr it is targeted. The Buleau of lrrtel'national Or-
ganizatiun '\ffairs rlO) has the lead on follo"virrg up the High-Level Parrel Repurt.
aml the Secret¿rv General is consulling with member stâtes on next steps. If con-
firmed. I rvill be working closel;' with all my colleagues to continue to ensule that
our paìtjcip¿rtion in nrultilatelal developnrent assistance through the U.N. system
is effective. accountahle, ¡¡nd consistent with or¡r transformational diplomacy goals.

Quaslion. Nlillennirrm (lh¿rllenge (ìolpolution TNIUC): The Under Secretary is the
Secretrrry's altern¿rte on ihe NICC fioard arrrl tlaclitionally attends all hoard nleet-
ings. llnder Secretary Sheeran became the princip:rl liaison betrvecn the NICC and
Stilte Department. Do you plan to maintain that role? What ¿rre some areas in
rvhich you 

"vould 
like to see NICIC focus more atten¡ion or put ir-r place policy

cha.nges? :\re ¡zou concerned about the focus of the NICC's compacls? trVhat <1o -vou
see as the relationship betrveen NICC and US¡\ID?

Answer. If confirmetl, I plan to maintain the role bhat the previous Llnder Sec-
retary pla;red rvith respect to the Nlillennium Challenge Corporation. As you know,
the NICC is lun by a CEO, rvho leports to a Board of Dilectols. chaired b.v the Sec-
retary of State. Boald nreetings are usuully held quultelly. rvith each bonl'd member
accompanied and advised by a "plus one" rvho Êollows IVICC nÌàtters closely. If con-
fir'nrecl, I u,ill be the "plus one" f'or the State Department.

In terms of Êocus areas, I hope lo work lvith NICC to deepen coordination and col-
laboratjon with respect to our dialog with all eligible and Comprlct purtner counlries
ahout theil policv perf'ormurrce. The fVI('e'bo¿rd highlightecl rhut NICC should con-
tinue trr stress th¿¡t eligihility fi¡r {V{OC funding and ongoing eng-r¡gement are condi-
tionuI on countries' mirintaining uncl improving perf,ormirrrce.

¡\s to the ftrrrs ol ùlt:C C¡rmpacts, it is ìmprrt'tant th¡¡t NIC)C stunrl hy its core ptin-
ciple of countr-rr ownership. NI(]C should puisue ',vork in ¿rle¿rs targeted L)y hùst gov-
ernnrents in meuningfrrl antl comprehensive consuIt¿rlion rvith theil civil societies.
while also ensuling that country-initiated ¡rroposals stand up to rigorous rlue dili-
€lence, economic rates of return analysis, environmental and social impilct assess-
ments, and-¡rbove all-are f'ocused on reducing poverty through economic growth.
Based on decades of development experience, we have learned that country (lwner-
ship is critical to effective, sustainable development.

IVICC and LISAID have worked rvell together. In the case oÊ Threshold progranìs,
USAID is currently the lead implementir-rg agency for 13 of [,ICC's 20 Threshold pro-
granrs and leacling the design ofall but one ofthe othels. In the cuse ofCompacts.
targeted State Deprrrtment anel USAID ûssistance programs complement and help
t() ¿{ugment the imptct of lVIt-'C's sizable investmer-rts. The slr:ategic budget alloca-
Liorr process lerl l¡.v rhe Dil'ectc¡r rlf Foreign ¡\ssist¡rnce is working hr [¡ettel ir]tegì ate
t{evelo¡rment principles in, antl plomote coherent:e of, U.S. f'oreigu nssisiunce. The
l)irectol of I'oreign Àssistance ancl his ur hel staff r'eview NIC(- piogranrs rtnd plans
to ensrÌre they complement and,/or support our other hrreign assistance olrjectives to
achieve our lransformalional diplomacy goals.

Question. The Extractive Industries Transparenc¡' Initiative (EITI) lvas formed to
ensure that the necessary preconditlons are in place to translate large revenues
from extraclive industries into economic grou,th and poverty reductiorl. EITI sup-
ports improved governance in resource-rich countries through the verification anrl
full publicaiìon oÊ conrpany paynrelrts und govemment rever'ìues Êr'om oil, gas, anc{
mirrìng: 2Éi of 53 lesoulce-lich countries have eithel committed to or âre activel¡,im-
plementing EITI in rVrica, Asia, Europe, and South America. Ioday, however, the
initiative is ¿.¡t a critical point to advance to the next slage of implementation and
[-1.S. Government support is crucial to ensure the continued gro,,vth and success of
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EITL If confirmed, what diplomatic and bilateral measures would ;rou take to pro-
mote ând strengthen EITI? VYhat additional steps would you take to ensure trans-
parency in the oil and gas sectors, a critical conrponent of U.S. energy security?

Answer. If confìrmed, I will continue to promote active U.S. Government partici-
pation in the Extractive lndustries Tlanspareucy ftritiative (EITII as part of our
comprehensive effolts to fight con'uption. promote tt'ansparency. arrd enhance in¡er-
national energ'y securit¡r. The U.S. Govetnment aiso supports t¡ilateral
anticorruption efforts, many of them carried out by USAID; multilateral efforts, in-
cluding through the lVorld Bank and INIF; and international advocacy, such as
throug'h the annual G-8 summits. A¿ the recent G-8 sumnrit in Heiligendamm, G-
B leader-s couutitted to pr-ovide cùn|itruuus assisLauce Lu slrerrgLlLerr EITI, ilviletl all
stakeholders to provide support for the ìmplementation oÊ the EITI, and encouraged
further countries to participate ìn EITI.

Through its seat on fhe EITI Board, the U.S. Government is rvolking to assist
those countries pledging to implement EITI to mcct ihcir commitnrents, and to en-
courage n:ltions with prominent international hydrocarbon activities, like China and
Brazil, tojoin EITI as srlpportets.

lVith reãpect to aclditie¡äal steps to ensure transparenc;r in the oil ar-rd gas sectors,
if confirmed. I will work to further strengthen the coordination among oul efforts
to foster international energy security, our active support for oil revenue trans-
parency through EITI, and the comprehensive work by the U.S. Government to con-
bat corruption and pt'omote good governance.


